A method for the rapid detection of urinary tract infections.
To determine the reliability of a rapid detection method compared with the reference standard streaked agar plate in diagnosing the presence of urinary tract infection (UTI). De-identified clean catch urine specimens from 980 office visit patients were processed during a 30-day period. Classic 1-μL and 10-μL streaked agar plates were used in parallel with the new CultureStat Rapid UTI Detection System (CSRUDS). Urine results were evaluated using the CSRUDS at 30 and 90 minutes after collection. A comparative analysis of the subsequent plate results versus the CSRUDS results was achieved for 973 of these samples. Positive UTI conditions were accurately identified by both CSRUDS and agar streak plate methods. CSRUDS accurately identified UTI negative conditions with 99.3% reliability at 90 minutes. The negative predictive value of CSRUDS was 99.2% at 30 minutes. Current agar plating for first-round UTI screening has substantial documented problems that can negatively affect an accurate and timely UTI diagnosis. A novel rapid detection system, the CSRUDS provides UTI negative/positive same-day results in ≤ 90 minutes from the start of test. Such rapidly available results will enable more accurate and timely clinical decisions to be made in the urology office, particularly regarding infection status before urologic instrumentation.